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My curriculum is designed specifically for WFM Residents 
due to a needs assessment within the program finding it to 
be an area of deficiency within our curriculum.

 I hope that if there are good results from the evaluation of 
the curriculum using this research project, it can:
 1) become a more permanent curriculum within our 

residency and
 2) be a curriculum that can be used by other residency 

programs as well.
There have been many examples of longitudinal programs 

within medical education making a huge impact for the 
learner, and the hope is for that to be the case for this 
curriculum as well.

Discussion

The pre-implementation quiz and confidence survey will be 
sent out in July 2023. 
The pilot curriculum will then start in July 2023. 
The curriculum will be preliminarily evaluated by 

discussions with resident groups and modified as needed.
The post-implementation quiz and survey will be completed 

in December 2023. 
The statistical analysis will then be run in December 2023.

Timeline

At WFM residency, our ECG and radiology training is very 
dependent on what attending you have on your hospital 
service. Besides hospital services, we don’t have any 
other dedicated ECG and radiology training within our 
program. This makes it variable as to how much training 
each resident gets, leading to each having different 
comfort levels. After a needs assessment was completed, 
our program felt it was needed to introduce a longitudinal 
ECG/radiograph training curriculum. There are many 
examples of the benefits of longitudinal curriculum 
improving knowledge, accuracy, retention, and application
within medical education literature (1,2,3,4).

Introduction

Methods

Purpose

•The purpose of my research study is to evaluate 
the efficacy of the implementation of a 
longitudinal ECG and radiographic imaging 
curriculum in WFM resident confidence and 
accuracy in reading ECG’s/radiographs pre- and 
post-implementation.

Research 
Question

•Will longitudinal ECG and radiology training 
increase WFM residents’ accuracy and 
confidence in their ability to accurately read 
ECG’s and radiographic images?

Methodology

•Site: WFM
•Participants: 36 WFM family medicine residents 
via convenience sampling

•Design: Quantitative
•Data Collection: Quiz/Survey
•Statistical Analysis: Dependent variable T-test This work was supported in whole or in part by a grant from the Texas Higher 

Education Coordinating Board (THECB). The opinions and conclusions expressed in 
this document are those of the author and do not necessarily represent the opinions or 
policy of the THECB.
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